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During JAPE a variety of sound propagation experiments have been conducted, including long range
measurements and investigations of the masking of sound by natural barriers. An overview of the mea-
surements is given below. A comparison between measured SPL's and theoretical estimates is presented.
INTRODUCTION
The influence of meteorological conditions on outdoor sound propagation is of major interest, because
the detectability of acoustic sources depends on the characteristics of the transmission channel. Since
ATLAS ELEKTRONIK has limited access to met instrumentation, the JAPE offered a unique chance to
conduct meteorological and acoustical measurements at one time.
Sensor Layout
ATLAS ELEKTRONIK operated a linear acoustic array during the experiments. During the first
series of the measurements this array was located beyond the northern met-tower, heading in a south-to-
north-direction. The sensor spacing was 100 m and eight microphones (type: Sennheiser MKH-110)
were in use.
The mike close to the met-tower was collocated to the northernmost mike of the MIT sensor layout.
Thus it was possible to link our results to those of the other teams having sensors displaced along the
baseline of the sensor layout.
During the vehicle test additional geophones (type: Geospace GSC-300-3D, Sensor SM 6) and mikes
were located close to the track.
The Terrain Masking trials finished the JAPE. For this purpose the sensors were deployed across the
Elephant Hill, which was located south of the Dirt Site. Figure 1 is showing the sensor geometry as
used during the trials.
* This work was funded by the German MOD, Rii T III 4.
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SELECTED RESULTS
Ambient Noise
Measurements of the ambient noise took place at least once a day. Figure 2 presents a spectral analy-
sis of such a measurement. The variation of the spectral content of the background noise is shown over
a period of two minutes. The frequency band displayed is ranging from DC to 200 Hz.
In order to enhance spectral lines the broadband contribution has been removed. The effect of this
procedure can be seen from the comparison of both upper graphs. They are showing an averaged spec-
trum before (top) and after the normalization (below) has been applied.
In the spectrogram a set of stable spectral lines can be seen. They are generated by the mechanical
noise of transformers, air conditioners, etc. In addition there are sources with varying frequency content.
Mostly these kinds of signals could be identified as noise coming from passing vehicles.
Short Range Measurements
During the short range tests measurements including pure sinusoidal tones emitted by a loudspeaker
and pulses from a propane cannon were conducted. Figure 3 shows the averaged lapse of the SPL vs
range at three different frequencies, i.e. 80 Hz, 200 Hz and 500 Hz. These three frequencies were emit-
ted simultaneously. The loudspeaker was mounted on top of the southern met tower (approx. 30 m
AGL, 1000 m apart) and the integration time was 15 seconds.
At 80 Hz no major changes in the SPL can be seen within the presented range interval. Both other
frequencies show a slight decrease at first, but beyond 1600 m even the energy at 500 Hz increases
again. The met conditions showed a light upward refraction during these trials. The total velocity gra-
dient close to the ground ( z < 100 m) was about 0.28/sec. From this the shadow zone can be estimated
to begin about 920 m off the source.
A spectral analysis of this measurement is presented in Figure 4. The frequency band shows ranges
from 400 Hz to 600 Hz. The 500 Hz tone is the dominating spectral line in this band. The other nar-
rowband contributions are due to nonlinearities of the loudspeaker.
The graph to the left is showing the total energy (left line) and the broadband energy (right line) in
the given frequency band. The difference corresponds to the narrowband contributions. Since the 500
Hz line is by far the strongest line, it can be concluded that the variations in the difference is caused by
fluctuations of this line. Indeed these variations are very strong though there have been only light winds
(- 3 m/s). The relative SPL varies between 24 dB and 48 dB and the strongest change occurred about
40 seconds after the measurement started: the relative SPL dropped about 20 dB within six seconds.
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Long RangeMeasurements
A numberof helicopterflights havebeenconductedstarting about20 km northof the test site,ap-
proachingwith constantspeedandaltitude.Sincethereweregoodpropagationconditionsthe helicopter
could bedetectedovera largedistance.This canbeseenin Figure 5, which is showingthefirst minute
after startingthe run. The bladepassingfrequenciescanbedetectedafter about 15seconds.Figure6
showsthe analysiswhile the helicopterwascloseto the CPA.
This trial hasbeenchosento comparethe measuredSPLasa function of rangewith the theory. In a
first stepthe soundpressurepowerdensityat two discretefrequencies,i.e. 50 Hz and 200 Hz, andin
the frequencybandbetween25 Hz to 225 Hz hasbeenevaluated.The result is shownin Figure7. All
threelevelsbehavein a similar way. In Figure8 the measuredlevel at 50 Hz is comparedwith three
theoreticalestimates.The dottedlines representgeometricalspreadingplus absorptiononly. The full line
showstheestimatedlevel accordingto theCERL-FFP-model.All theoreticalresultshavebeenfitted
with the measurementat a distanceof 10km. It canbe seenfrom Figure 8 that theresult obtainedwith
the CERL-FFP-algorithmfits bestwith the measurement.Especiallyat closerrangesthereis a good
correlation,whereasthe modelseemsto predicthigher levelsat largerrangesthan really havebeen
measured.
Terrain Masking
The aim of thesemeasurementswas the investigationof the maskingof soundby a naturalbarrier.
For this purposeATLAS deployedits microphonesacrossa hillside asshownin Figure 1.
Both helicoptersandhigh explosiveswereusedduring thesetrials. In thefollowing only results
obtainedfrom helicoptermeasurementswill bepresented.The insertionlossof the barrierhasbeen
derivedby calculatingthe spectraldifferencebetweenthe microphonein the shadowand the oneon top
of the hill. This one wasusedasa freefield reference(labelledCH-3 in Figure ! ). Figure9 is showing
the resultof sucha measurement.The helicopterwashovering200 m southof thehill at analtitudeof
65 ft abovegroundlevel (AGL). Sincetheheightof the hill wasapproximatelyI00 ft, the helicopter
wasmaskedat all microphonepositionsbeyondthe hill (CH-7 to CH-12).
Two microphoneoutputshavebeenanalyzed,i.e. CH-9 at thenortherntoeof the hill and CH-12 at
the endof the sensorlayout.The analysishasbeenrestrictedto the harmonicsof the bladepassing
frequencies.Beyond 175Hz the S/N wastoo poor to obtain reliableresults.Both channelsshowa very
similar lapseof the relativeSPL. Thecalculatedlapsefollows a simplerelation: insertionloss IL ldb]
- 0.1 * f [Hz]. At helicopteraltitudeof 330 ft AGL thereareline-of-sight (LOS) conditionsbetween
the helicopterandthe microphoneat locationCH-I2. The microphoneat thetoe of thehill. however,is
still maskedby the hill. The resultof the analysisis shownin Figure 10.The lapseof the IL tot" the
microphone located at CH-9 is very similar to the previous results. The signal received at CH-12 seems
to be almost unaffected by the barrier, as would be expected under LOS conditions.
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SUMMARY
In this papera shortoverviewof the resultsobtainedfrom theJAPE is given.The mostimportant
resultsgainedup to now are:
Evenunderalmostgood metconditionsstrongchangesof the SPLcanoccur.At 500 Hz variationsof
20 dB andmorehavebeenmeasuredovera transmissiondistanceof 1000m.
The level of the soundemittedby anapproachinghelicopterhasbeenanalyzedat rangesstartingat
20 km. Theseresultswere comparedwith theoreticalestimatesandit wasfound that the CERL-FFPfits
reasonablywell with the measurements.
From theTerrain Maskingexperimentit turnedout that within the investigatedfrequencyrangethe
insertionloss in decibelsis almostlinear relatedto frequency,i.e. IL [dB) - - 0.1 • f [Hz].
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Topography and sensor layout during the Terrain Masking trials. Circles indicate the
positions of the microphones; triangles indicate the positions of the high explosives.
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JAPE: FIXED SOURCE TRIALS
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Averaged SPL as a function of range at three different frequencies. The loudspeaker was
mounted on top of the southern met tower.
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Spectrogram of a pure tone (500 Hz). The SPL shows strong variations due to changing
propagation conditions.
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Figure 5: Spectrogram of an approaching helicopter. Beginning of the run.
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Figure 6: Spectrogram of an approaching helicopter close to the CPA.
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